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— ef the Week
A im  y o u  a g a in s t *—
Barbarism — Slavery — Despotism 
—Slaughter of Wamou
FORTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 44.
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l
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1913 PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
KILLED WEDNESDAY
Accord!** to *  telegram received 
Wwwa h y ,  Wallace Anderson, son of 
» •  *®*I «W - W, .P* Anderson was 
Wiled in an explosion a t Pensacola, 
Fiftet and the body had not been found.
Wallace was twenty ’years of age 
and enlisted last June from Colorado, 
being sent to  the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station a t Chicago where he 
remained a month and. wan then sent 
south, Where he has been until this 
time.
, The. only* information as to his 
death is found in the Thursday dis­
patches which tell of an explosion of 
a gasoline tank on a  motor boat a t 
the Pensacola station. Besides Wal­
lace, Seaman George T- WiUmouth of4 
Durham, Okal., was killed and three 
other enlisted men of the navy were 
injured.
The unfortunate young man leaves 
a  brother, Earl of Greeley, Colo., 
Collins, of .Qlathe, Colo,, .and a sis­
ter, Miss Bertha a t home, Wallace 
was a graduate of the local. high 
school and had also attended Cedar- 
vile College and had many friends 
th a t will regret: to  hear of his 
timely death.
NEWS ABOUT THE COURTS
C. P. Beall has applied for appoint- 
m nt as administrator of the estate of 
Mary Taylor. " }
William R, W att has been, appoint­
ed, administrator of the estate of 
Maria,M.Beal). Bond $4,000.
Margaret B. Dean was appointedad- 
-mmisfcrator de bonis non. with* the will 
annexed, of the estate of Susan ‘ H. 
Baker.' Bond $200.
. J , H. Dean and Mary D, Wilson, 
executors of Sarah J. Turnbull, were 
given leave to sell personal property.
Seven of' the condemnation suits 
brought by tile property owners in 
Bath, township hove been set'for hear­
ing this month. Greater damages are 
claimed than the Conservancy Board 
would allow,
By the will of the  late George' 
Kingsbury, his entire estate of $3,500 
is left to  his Widow, Sarah. R. S.
. Kingsbury was named administrator 
with the will annaxed.
STOPS DITCH WORK.
' The'county commissioners havere- 
•eeived orders from the war construc­
tion board to stop operations .which 
were about to begin on the Beaver­
creek ditch. The con tract. Had, been 
let'fogr the mouth of Gray’s
run ana vacating the channel over 
the J. Harshman land. Under the 
department ruling po ditch improve-' 
meat or repair costing over $1,000. 
can be done until after the war,-
WHAT THE INFLUENZA DID.
The influenza is. one of the latest 
allies to prohibition.
I t  has led to the closing of the sa 
loons in Philadelphia and other Cities. 
■ This has brought about a marvelous 
change in conditions in sUch a  short 
time that i t  has proved an eye-opener 
to  many whd had been skeptical as to
While this is true the liquor men 
are trying to make capital out . of the 
sitUanonby persuading physicians to 
have whiskey and quinine introduced 
in  to the camps assa remedy. But good 
physicians pronounce i t  an old dis- 
. jcarded remedy,
WILL SELLOUT STOCK.
As I  expect to leave here owing to 
my health I  will offer everything at 
greatly reduced prices. My household 
goods will be sold a t auction a t a 
date to be announced later.
R, M. McKee.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t sealed 
bids for famishing electric current for 
lighting the Btreets, etc., of the Vil­
lage of CedarVillev State -of Ohio, for 
a  period of five (5) years, and in ac­
cordance with specifications now on 
hie with Council of said Village, will 
be received and opened by the Clerk 
of said Village a t the Council rooms 
in Baid Village, Monday, November 
18th 1918 a t 12 o’clock, noon. All bids 
to be accompanied by a  certified, 
check for Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00),
The check of the successful bidder 
o r bidders to be returned when the 
successful bidder or bidders can be 
ascertained. Said contract will be let 
.to the lowest and best bidder, said 
Council reserving the right to reject 
any and all bids,
■ . , ' J. W. JOHNSON
Cierk of said Village, Cedarvilie, O.
October 26th 1918,
FARM AND FIELD NOTES.
Messrs A, Gt Collins and W. B. Rife 
returned Saturday evening fromKan- 
saa City where the each purchased a 
car of cattle and then visited their 
brothers in Harper county, Mr. Col­
lins stated they found one of the low­
est priced markets of the fall on last 
Tuesday. The receipts for the day 
were 23,009 and 9,009 carried over 
from Monday. There was every 
grade of feeding cattle from the 
poorest to the best. Since then the 
market, has gained somewhat. The 
two cars purchased were of goodqual- 
ity, Mr.'George Hammon got part 
W: B. Rife’s car while Mr.’Cohins will 
feed out his purchase.
Mr. Collins informs us that Kan­
sas has the greatest prospect for 
wheat of recent years. A large crop 
has been put out and there has been 
an abundance of rain so that wheat 
has a good growth fo r the winter pas- 
iuering* Farmers of Kansas, are sore 
over the  fixing of the wheat price 
ana not that ox com and other reeds 
which they i.vC to purchase The 
corn crop this year was a total failure 
owing to the dry weather. The wheat 
crop was also poor, Mr. Stephen 
Rife, one of the nig wheat growers in 
that county, has out over 400 acre?. 
Not having com Mr. Rife was, forced 
to sell his hogs regardless of their 
condition for market.
According to advice from 'Washing­
ton the Food administration has fixed 
the minimim price of hogs for Nov- 
smber at$17.50 and $10.50 fo r the 
throw-outs. The later to be pigs un­
der 130 pounds, stags,, boars, thin 
sows and skips. Hog producers are 
advised that should peace be declared 
the demand for pork of ter. the w ar 
will be greater than a t this tim e.'
There are 2,300 county agents in the 
United 'States, representing more 
than 80 per cent of the agricultural 
counties and 97 per cent of the ag­
riculture,
Peter Theobald who resides on the 
Stretcher farm will have- a public sale 
on November 23,1918,
BOARD OF HEALTH NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that parents 
must keep their children off the 
streets during the quarantine and 
exercise greater care as to health 
Conditions.
Cedarvilie Board of Health
TOOK CAMPAIGN PICTURE
MAY BECOME SPEAKER.
The Tumer-Paull sale Thursday 
holds the record for*being the largest 
that has been held in this section in 
many years. The crowd was above 
the average in numbers and bidding' 
was lively. The sale, amounted to 
$12,628 which was considerably More 
than the owners expected.
J. W. Ctirrie of near South Solon 
advertises his sale in this issue. As 
a breeder of blooded stock there is  no 
one in this part of the state that can 
compare with him. He will also sell 
cattle, hogs -and sheep. The ■ sale is 
Saturday, Nov. 9.
Mr C. E. Northup, who has been 
farming the W. H„ Luce farm ner Clif 
ton for several years, has ' purchased 
a farm  of 52 acres hear Lawrenceviile 
and will have a public sale on Monday 
Nov, 25;
The farms belonging to the 20 - in­
stitutions in this sta te  produced, gar­
den and truck crops this year valped, 
a t $935,082.' The slaughtered pro 
ducts amounted to $138,757. The in­
come of the new prison farm near 
London was $88,616..
Cherry Bob, a  Duroc boar, tha t was 
.\iised in this county by Mahan Bros, 
■f Osborn, and sold some months ago 
-or lea&than $200, was again sold on 
Saturyda. by Day D. Clifton, of Larue 
!n Marion county, to the Eastern and 
Demonstraiton Farm Co., of Black- 
stone, Ark., for $1,000. The hog has 
proved a  great breeder atid is said to 
weigh 800 pounds, , ' .
NdTICK,
To the &  actor* of the Village of Cedar- 
rill*, Ohio;
ALMOST HANDLESS 
AND LEGLESS
OURAL OHIO VOTE 
TO WIN FQRDRYS
Believed Farmers (nil Rally to 
Polls, l
■ V
Frank Jeffries, better known as 
“Peg Leg”, who was severely burned 
at his own hand by a lighted cigar­
ette, while in jail some weeks ago, 
was operated upon last Friday a t  the 
St. Elizabeth Hospital in Dayton,, 
where he was taken for treatment.
WEIS HOPE FOR IGRT VOTE
?red Kennon, who was on duty tem- 
jorarily a t the time due to tne res- 
“gnatior of H. A. McLean, as marshal
The fellow while i na drunken con­
dition went to sleep Bmoking a  cigar­
ette and in the course of time the bed 
clothing caught fire burning his 
right arm  and the fingers on his left 
hand.
To.head off blood poison it was nec­
essary tOTamputate the lower right 
.arm and also the fingers on the left 
hand. • As “Peg Leg" lost a leg some 
years ago he is now almost helpless.
He has been quite a  character a- 
bdut town the past few years and 
prided himself on the fact it. always 
took two -or more to arrest him. On 
most every occasion he had to be 
clubbed before he could be placed in 
the cell.
ISSUE A CALL TO
CHRISTIAN PEOPLE.
FRIENDS:-
Let us uncover our heads for a 
moment,. Wfe are passing through 
dreadful times; Never has the world 
seen more terrible.
The aWful “world war” has reached 
its unhallowed hand into multiplied 
thousands of our homes and has claim 
ed the very best of Our manhood and 
womanhood.
The very thot of this should have 
brought us to our knees in supplica­
tion before our Lord God. Has . i t  ? 
Answer the question for yourself.
And now the land is being swept by 
a  terrible pestilence, what homes 
3hall escape its remorseless ravages 
no one can know. In. the midst of all 
this terrible anguish, pain and sorrow 
we should be driven nearer our God, 
pur church and our followman.- In­
stead of this however we are depriv­
ed the comfort afforded by the church 
the companionship and sympathy of 
friends, Possibly there are some Who 
even are forgetting their Lord.
Is it  possible that God'is compelled 
to nse these .measures to help us to re­
member Him?
Let us hot forget to honor the 
Lord's '’ day In our homes, and in: 
some way make i t  different from the 
other days. I t  Would.be a great loss 
did not the prayers of God’s people 
go up on that day for the help of God 
against the mighty, * ,
These; churchless Sabbaths ought to 
see neglected family alters re-erected 
in our homes.
. What w ill. be the extent of the 
harm done our children if  they dis­
cover that all religiuos worship can. 
besuspended by a decree of a board of 
health? They will Ipse their regard 
for the reality of the Lord's day and 
Christian worship,
Hold some kind of a-JIOME SER­
VICE a t the regularhour or some 
other convenient time of the day. Let 
us make our humble confession to 
Almighty God' and ask His help in 
this, our day of trouble.
Jos, W. Patton,
Secretary Ministerial Association. 
Cedarvilie, Ohio.
By making a score of 96.35 a t the 
National Dairy Show a t Columbus, 
the O. S. U. won the gold medal for 
market milk i nthe class open to col­
leges and experimental stations.
MUl vlMnL or m?ch *other'
E W p r S S ffH H B
r . ' i r r ? . r , i a
vBme* c e d ^ i i ^
Cl«* of the CodMYHW, OM*.
IMPROVE JAMESTOWN PIKE
The township trustees have greatly 
improved the Jamestown- pike,which 
has been in bad condition for two 
years or more, The county, road out­
fit was used in this work. The corpor­
ation also stoned South Main street 
ahd had it rolled with the roller. The 
improvement wasgreatly needed.
ONLY HOTEL CLOSED.
Most everyone has noticed the 
small campaign' picture of Frank B« 
Willis, without stretched arm as jf he 
was making a jesture In a campaign 
speech. Well that is just what he was 
doing when that picture was taken 
two years ago. I t was a kodak view 
taken by Miss Eleanor Johnson, when 
Mr. Willis was speaking from an 
auto in front of the opera house in 
his previous campaign. Mr. Andrew 
Jackson sent the kodak view to Mr 
Willis and it was enlarged for cam­
paign purposes. When Ohio’s next 
governor was here: Tuesday her* made 
inquiry concerning the picture,
The Martha Ervin property which 
was advertised to sell a t the court 
house last Saturday, did not sell, and 
an order from the court has been 
granted to sell on Nov, 30. I t  is ap­
praised a t $2,400.
Cedarvilie for many years support­
ed two hotels but war time conditions 
has made it almost impossible under 
the present food regulations and 
prices to make such an institution 
very paying investment in towns of 
this size. T henjDcdar Inn has been 
closed, Mrs G. H. Smith selling her 
equipment a t auction last Saturday.
Among other good coffees we have 
a fresh shipment of Red Bird at Nag* 
ley’s.
For Sale:- Two yearling rams, one 
Delarte, other crossed with Cottswool.
C. G. Turnbull.
Mr. Amos TonkinSon of Xenia whs 
in town Monday no business,
I t now looks like Congressman Fess 
of this district Will become speaker 
of the House, should the Republicans 
get control a t the coming election, J. 
Warren Keifot of Springfield, is the 
only Ohio congressman ever to have 
such an honor.
SCHOLARSHIPS — BIBLE CHAIR.
Miss Jennie Bratton, who has heeft 
in Chicago for several months,. has 
returned home much improved in 
health.
can give to one of the best 
by giving a scholarship, only 
r  this year to Cedarvilie
You
$40* fo  Col­
lege lor by giving a Liberty Bond/  to 
the Bible Chair, $800 has been given 
in Liberty Bonds to the Bible Chair, 
We heed $25,000 for this- chair. We 
need only . 11 more scholarships. I f
and real estate man, has proved to be 
the values of farms and proreriy in 
our community and village. «
Dry* Are Looked tipOfj 
and -Wet* Confess j 
Chance to Keep Staf 
Vote of Country Die 
Light—Farmer* Ar* 
Are Gunning For Wi| 
Traffio,
Columbus, O.—(Sp«c 
*tural vote of Ohio 
Tuesday, the state will 
is the opinion of both 
The drys maintain 
as they say the Count 
go to the election., Tl 
they are ’ not . relyi»&?< 
to win, .but assert.the' 
wet" because they
jt$  Winner*
'heJr One 
et l« That 
;t* Will Be 
u*ed and 
>ful Liquor
J —If 'the 
[oiled next 
dry. This 
and drys. 
’ will win 
.voters vrtll 
wets admit 
guraeuts 
a will re- 
tfo not fee* 
i town 
fo poll
WILLIS MANES 
. ANOTHEfi VISIT
Headed by Kenneth Williamson, 
secretary of the executive committee 
of Greene county, a delegation of 
Greene County Republicans passed 
through Cedarvilie Tuesday afternoon 
escorting Frank B. Willis on a quiet 
hand-shaking tour through the state. 
During hia stay Governor Willis 
shook hahds with many friends and 
admirers. He explained’ that he had 
hoped to make a speaking tour of this 
part of the state, but since public 
meetings are considered inadvisable, 5  
he would simply make a few remarks, 3  
asking the Herald to  print his mes- js 
sage from the following statement*, s
“Mohday, I noticed that Democratic 5  
Secretary^ of the Treasury McAUoo, £  
Democratic General of the Railroads “  
of the U. S. found it necessary to’ 
come into Ohio to inspect railroad 
•terminals and give out statements 
advising the people to vote the Dem­
ocratic ticket, and it occured to me 
that there might he a few Republican 
terminals in the State that needed in­
spection this week. Not having a  Dem­
ocratic Natoinal administration hack 
of us, we can not travel in special 
trains,they being the prerogative of 
Democrats.
fiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiKifiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiffiiifiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMtiiiiifiiiiiijtiiifiiimifiiftf
main
Have the" farmers an 
voters are enough inte 
a full vote.
It .Is a  peculiar endiii mei the dry 
and wet campaign. ’ Be |frse .’of the, 
influenza and the*ban oi®ubllc meet­
ings, the drys had tp l|ye up (heir 
speaking campaign, lau d in g  the 
Bryan tour. As the weniljraltiy ad­
mit, they are without They
dicl not expect’ to Itoldjffblto' meet­
ings;
The drys are makin^Kb* for the 
lack of meetings by 
campaign in each co 
their cause to the hom 
they expect to aceompljlb bett&rre 
suits than through' puhSfr meeting*, 
as personal work Is m b*' effective.'
Last year the drys'. m ile  wo»d#fcful 
gains in the cities, but dost by dfily 
1,137 votes, because tba rural firy - 
vote did hot come out. But the farm­
ers are stirred tjiis yeaf^  They be­
lieve the liquor’' traffic 
The' fact that it  flnancei 
oub  German American, 
it destroys manpower 
and that it wastes fuel 
the government hi tb e ^
disJojfoli
yar, has aroused, the 
other • classes of citizens, tuid tb*y 
are hot on fta trail.
Then, too, the action of the gov­
ernment in Us.restrictions and pro­
hibitions lias focussed'the attention 
of the jyotors on the iniquity of the 
trafllo and they believe it to. be as 
much their duty to vote it  to death 
as for the allies, to shoot to death 
German autocracy. ’
A wave of indignation against the 
traffic has been sweeping over the 
state recently because of the influ­
enza. The liquor men have attempt­
ed to capitalize the epidemic by 
starting rumors that whisky was be­
ing used by the car load at Camp 
Sherman to combat it, The ’ camp 
adjutant buret this bubble in a state­
ment which said liquor is not being 
used, although it was offered, liquor 
dealers have cards in saloon windows 
saying whisky is a cur* for the mal­
ady, ahd that pliyaiclana are pre­
scribing it. This is refated by 
health officers in Cincinnati, Colum­
bus and other places, who warn the 
.people not to use liquor a* a cure.
The voters believe that a  traffic 
which seeks to take advantage of an 
epidemic to make money and by so 
doing, endanger the lives of people, 
should not be permitted to exist.
An argument in favor of Ohio vot­
ing dry which wets can not meet and 
which destroys every claim made by 
the liquor men is that 28 states are 
now dry and the people of these 
states are so pleased with the oper­
ation of prohibition that they will 
not permit the saloon to come back, 
This fact proves the fallacy of the 
tax and revenue arguments of the 
wets and answers every reason ad­
vanced by them why Ohio should 
vote .wet. In short, 28 states are 
proving that prohibition is beneficial, 
and if i t  benefits these etates It will 
benefit Ohio,
The wets o f  Ohio are relying on 
money to keep the state wet. Never 
before have they been *o devoid of 
argument. All the claims made 
against prohibition in former yeas* 
.have been discarded, because they 
have been exploded. They are spend 
lug their money for the one purpose 
of trying to keep In business.
The observation seems Well based, 
that the drys will win next Tuesday 
if the rural counties will get, out 
their tote, The ’dry Voter who re  
mains away from the polls will be 
to blame if the drys lose, and the 
farmer, like the city man, believes 
It is patriotic to vote dry this year,
Thanks to the good roads built 
during the last Republican state ad­
ministration, which in two cyars con­
structed -more roads in the state than 
in any equal period, of time before or 
since, and a t a reduced overhead ex­
pense of $5,000 per month in the high* 
way department. I t  is pleasant and 
convenient to travel by automobile. 
f The Republicans of Ohio have a 
sence of relief since President Wil­
son by his recent proclamation has 
reconvened politics. From all points 
of the state, word is coming that sin­
cere, patriotic, red-blooded Ameri­
cans resent the imputation that they 
cannot Vote the Republican ticket 
without being traitors. Republicans 
everywhere are as interested in the 
Winning o fthe war as are Democrats,' 
We cannot say enough in praise ofthe 
glorious work ofthe brave American 
boys under General Pershing. The ra- 
pibity and the brilliancy of our suc­
cess must make us consider very, ser­
iously one of the state issues involved 
m this campaign. I t  Is the proposed 
amendment to the constitution which 
ropifires a Republican legislature com­
puted to the ratification ,of a dry 
amendment. Do not be deceived .by, 
the- Democratic talk, that Congress 
has taken care of the matter. There 
13 no such thing as War-time prohi­
bition. A t  the present moment it 
looks as htough the war would he 
ovey before the proposed amendment 
for. the elimination of the . liquor 
traffic would be acted by Congress, 
but even that is held up by committee. 
I t  is one of the Wet Democratic tricks 
’ -calculated to make the Dry* less ae 
tivea- - • - r
party 
Dry aissue.
“The Democratic state platform-, is 
absolutely silent on the dry issue''and 
upon every other state isue. It 
third-term candidate has steadfastly 
refused to commit himself on this 
question. Sometime' ago, he stated 
that he would clear up the matter 
the primaries. I hope th a t as I travel 
over the state, I may discover some­
one to whom the Governor has whis­
pered his conviction. Persons who 
seek third terms in violation of all 
Democratic policies should a t least 
have courage to state their convic­
tions. .There will be no third terms 
in the office of Governor of Ohio,
The people of Greene county should 
deem it a  rare privilege to support .as 
splendid an American and capable a 
representative as „ S. D, Fess. As a  
Congresman from the 7th district,' 
it 13 an honor to the district and to 
the state of Ohio.. I also hope that 
special attention will be given to 
county elections as well as state. If 
I  am elected governor, J  am partic- 
urialy anxious tha t there be an as­
sembly tha t will work in harmony 
with the constructive program of the 
administration*
Mr, Andrew Jackson introduced the 
Republican Candidate to the local 
crowd that had gathered in front Of 
the opera house.
OFFICIAL COUPON FOR
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.
To Troute’s j
C a s h  a n d  1
C a r r y  1
T - :j '-mm.
Get a barrel of good' winter |
Apples at per bbl...........$6.001
Now Pan Cake Flour 3 Pkgs. . . . . . , .  ,29c |
Seeded Raisins 3 Pkgs.................. .29c
SK.
I Clean Easy Soap, per bar . . .  5c |
•?■*■*$,
For Rent:- Large house of eight 
rooms, well, cistern and barn . s 
G. 1L Smith.
Mrs O. A. Dobbins and Mrs. Flora 
Dobbins have been visiting this week 
With Mr. Denver Wisecup and Wife a t 
Oxford.
EXCELLENT WAR VIEWS.
IW. W. Troule Grocery Co. |
5 '• • ■ Cedarvilie, Ohio |
iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimi iiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiifiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiifiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiitT
Every soldier, officer or member of 
the American expeditionary force will 
be entitled to receive from home one 
Christmas package not larger than 
nine by four by three inches and not 
exceeding three pounds in weight, ac- 
ccordirtg to a  general order issued 
An official coupon, which must bfe 
pasted on the package will be given 
to each member of the American ex­
peditionary forceto be sent to • the 
friend or relative from whom a pack­
age is expected. The packages must 
be sent before .November 2o<
WILL MAKE UP TIME.
Prof. L. D. Parker stated Wednes- 
daw that the time lost due to the
fuarantine would be made up by ad- iiig one hour to the school day, half 
of this time in the forenoon and half 
m the afternoon. This plan is much 
preferred over class work on Saturday
The High School teachers are now 
laying out work for , the pupils to do 
a t home. The Cincinnati schools will 
make up the lost time by adding the 
additional hour to the day, From all 
indications the quarantine will be on 
on for two Weeks a t least. „
Auctioneering—term* jresfeonal 
get date*. Call Cedarvilie Phone 11*2 
on 161. H. a  WILSON.
9-18d
Miss, Helen Crcswell visited the 
first of the week with South Charles­
ton friends.
To Retain Frlemle.
To retain friends of the right sort 
means that one must prove a friend of 
simitar caliber. But on the other hand,
If.* girl or wotasn 1* influenced only 
by fltopltiy (which a t be*t to an empty, 
shallow affair) ahe cannot hope to 
hold the sincere regard ef persons 
who In truth are worth while. The 
realty level headed girt wi« dfog ftat TJie % a ! d  window wilt from now
ar e t w  ires on for a time present some of the to the honed^ fnenos oi iWher less finest photogravures of war views
palmy day*—perhaps to the mend* cotne to . America. These views 
. who mak* no display but who are ster- ^re not  drawings but actual photo 
ling through and through.«*-Exclmnge. pictures showing interesting events 
----------------  with the boys “over there” as well as, isijr*1 -* *—saarm ir»“a J&efor 25c, at Nagle*;,*. like them were ever displayed irt this
' 0**. **- AMM**** m m  Motion,
Big Type Poland China Swine
November 9, 1918
The best lot of Big Type Poland China 
Swine in Greene County, Buy near 
home. You must have size and bone 
to carry pounds. We have both.
20 B oars
GOME
25 G ilts
We expect to have a car on track
Monday, Nov. 4th.
P rice $1.50 B u sh e l
At car in l 1/* bushel sacks n* less 
quantity sold at this price. Lay in 
your winter supply now while you can 
get them cheap. Call up before you 
esme as car might be delayed.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
% Elh il
i l]
5 *
l i \\< i
Pathe Phonographs
No Needles to Change
Hays Any Record _
Be surd to see and]heair thejmachine be* 
fore miking  ^purchase. Machine glad­
ly sent on approval.
Galloway & Cherry
t l  £ .  M a in  S U  X s n t a ,  0 .
*NmN
imr'scs.1** HUNS
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HARLH BULL E d ito r
RBWa I M S  THAT i*ASSll) J
TUB CENSORSHIP,!
Ah
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UNDEDWEAR Broke* IoiB«t
b a rg a in  p a la te .
R, Bird & Sena Co,
s Clerk of Courts III-
F o a r l i i f i ip ts  a n d  C h i ld re n .
Mothers Know Tha 
Genuine Castoria
Entered a t  the Post-Offloe, Cedar- 
; vtlie, October 81, 188T, so sesond 
j class m atter.
, ,  Goorge W. Sheets, clerk of Courts 
'- m this county Is down with pneu- 
j moma following an attack of the in* 
hiuenza.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I, 1H8
( Home Has 250 Cases—
/a-COHOt'S PER 0**^
Turkey may yet ho able to hold off 
her surrendering until Thanksgiving,
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Exaet Copy o f Wrapper, etMTAun CqMPANV HjEWTOUKeiT*-
r ij k AMUSICAL instrument of rare tone repro- 
I j "‘ clucing quality, A beautiful artistic piece
of furniture built in. pure Period designs and ever 
harmonizing with richest interior furnishings— 
always eloquent of 'good taste and discernment—durable, simple, 
promising year# of gratifying Bcr/ice. There’s a word picture of
The great frette-daty talking pleasing designs and styles—ia 
rnaebine—musical,highlywtutic the cabinet work of master
and USE FUL«u» well.
‘ The^Vuidaor”  play* all makes 
Disc Records—is made in many
craftsmen through and through. 
Before buying ANY talking: 
machine—see a “Windsor.” -
J .  A,* BEATTY, & SON, 
GREEN STREET - XENIA. 0 .
WE INVITE YOU (9 tm r, 
it tur store and listen it a  
Windsor ptay your favorite"'’ 
selection. N» obligations-** 
g n  r* twelctme always.
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I Liberty Pump Shop I
We have the agency for the famous Air motor windmill. 5 
Can fee used on any old tower. Also agents for Myers |  
pumps, 5
W. J. DAILEY
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W . L .  C L E M A N S
•  a l  E s t a t e
I i f  '/.vy.vi MOtto k§ found a t  m y office met* Saturday o r r&uJmJ 
m y fMidone* a*ch availing, 
PHONES
C E D A R V ILLE, OHIO*
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Tuesday, Nov. 5th is'election, day. 
‘ ‘ allol .........Your b ll t ia your bullet. Be sure 
you hit the mark.
Wethink we have been having a 
serious epidemic of the Spanish '’flu” 
but what about’ the German “Row” 
on the Western front.
President Wilson told congress 
that suffrage for women was a war 
essential;, yet nearly twice as many 
Democrats opposed the measure as 
did Republicans'. Some crafty^ pol­
itics on the part of the administra­
tion. .
Time changes many things, even 
time. So everyone moved their clocks 
back one hour. -
McAdoo’s name/is now appearing 
op every timetable , being published 
in the newspapers. More evidence 
that politics has been adjourned.
•" Its an old story of what John Bar­
ley Com will do for all those who 
make his acquaintance. The fellow 
from ,our midst that is almost legless 
and .armless owes his condition to his 
friend, John, and no one else.
The darkest hour in some men's 
lives is just before things become 
darker.
A merciful 
himself.
man is merciful unto
We heard a  man Say the other day 
that he longed for the good old times 
we had before the war. Men don’t  fool 
yourselves for this generation will 
never see the liberty we enjoyed pre­
vious to this world conflict.
- At six man believes, everything; 
forty, nothing; a t eighty* everyth!
at
irig.
Until the past week free political 
expression was not. ventured against 
the presnt Administration without 
someone charging ‘Pro-German”. The 
uppeaj of President Wilson for a. Dem­
ocratic congress convinces all that 
'‘adjourned politics” Was a s h a m  
trick. But that is not the only war 
time regulation' that will he exposed 
a t Some future date. 1
By‘the way we have never yet 
heard one fo Our Democratic farmers 
endorse the Wilson idea of fixing a 
price oh wheat and wool,, and’ allow 
cotton, rice and other southern pro­
ducts to sell &t unheardof prices. As 
a prediction the price on cotton will 
not be fixed until nearer the next 
presidential election if  the war is 
still on. • /
A straight Republican vote is a  pro­
test against the questioning the loyal­
ty of the thousands of Republicans 
that have sons fighting for the free- 
domdom of the world and have now 
been challenged by the President who 
seeks parly  support as a 'test of loyal­
ty. No president irt the history of 
the Country ever endeavored to gain 
party support on such grounds.
.Congress under .Republican control 
will give the people of the nation 
plenty to think about. Down in Wash­
ington the other day some official 
discovered a million dollars worth of 
airpl&ines that had been stored and 
never shipped across. Probably these 
air machines were like several hun­
dred trucks stored a t Fairfield. The 
motors did not have power enough 
to "pull your hat off”.
One wonders a t the various reports 
■sent out from Washington as to war 
time regulations. Hoover has sent out 
one cutting down the bread allowance 
in restaurants and hotels. Just last 
week Julius id. L«Aae*, of the U. S. 
Administration corporation, issued a 
public letter against increased wheat
MV* KAWUV M V M M IH M  i a u w  V , . . . .  a v  , , v . w
when the administration -department 
orders Bhould be censored.
—RUBBER BOOTS are very 
searee, Better buy yours now 
oryeu may not get them. We 
have all sizes in stock now.
R* Bird A Sons Co.
m e ’■
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Marvelous Grand Canyon.
Those who have lived with, rather 
than glanced nf, the Grand Canyon be­
come increasingly moved by its glories. 
It has inspired more literature and 
art than All the other scenic places of 
America combined. If, Is the center of 
a steadily increasing pilgrimage of 
painters. It perhaps may bo said Jtliat 
the Grand Canyon and the region of 
which It Is the climax jnsplre the high­
t as well as certainly the most ex­
tensile expression of landscape art io 
America today.'
Panama's Great Lake.
Gntun lake, at the summit of the 
hill climbed by the Panama canal, is 
the most important feature of the 
great waterway and one of the largest 
artificial bodies'of water Tn the world. 
Tins basin, dry land isefore the canal 
was built, extends two-thirds of the 
distance between the oceans arid in it 
are stored the dangerous floods of 
the Chagrcs river.
.................... #
PILES ww IWI*■StaW'tlMItOMwal.
The O, S, & S. D. Homo has 250 
eases of influenza, at this date but one 
death Having been reported. About.8ft 
of the cases are in the worst stage 
while the others are ofa light nature. 
Dr, Hewitt, the resident physician be­
ing ill with the “flu” along with the. 
children.
Water to Cost More-—
The Ohio public Utilities Commis­
sion has granted new water rates in 
Xenia. The increase is about $17,000 
annually to be paid by the city and 
the private consumers. No free water 
is permitted for the svuools tr.J 
churches.
Hurt In F a l l -
Undertaker Al Zfiner of Jamestown 
stepped through a trap door a t the 
Gilchrist home in. Jamestown where 
he was called ,to embolm a body. He 
sustained a broken—colar bone and 
three ribs, The .door was on the rear 
porch and he did not know it was 
open. . v
Must Be A Good S to v e-
One of the popular stoves on the 
marke 1*today is what is known as 
the "Range Eternal”.  A*, local citizen 
in speaking of this-,.,range probably 
could not recall the right name so 
designated it  the “everlasting range”. 
Of Course We Bit— <3.
More Soldiers Arrive ' 
Seventy-five colored soldiers arriv­
ed Tuesday at Wilberforce from 
Camp Custer, Mich., to enter the in­
dustrial army training course. There 
are about 240 men in the camp, ’
Sure Cure.For All-
- The epidemic of Spanish influenza 
has given the patent medicine Rian a 
boost. We notice from tlie ads of 
various remedies that about all of 
them are sure.cure fo r the malady.
Go Tell Pehshing-
'A. son born to  Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
bur Durnbaugh.of Trebines, has been 
named after She American command­
er in France, John Pershing. “
OJfff Again, On Again-
Health Officer Grube in Xenia lifted 
the quarantine one day and the next 
slapped ,it on with .stricter regulation 
than before. New cases ofinflnenza 
developed was the excuke given but 
it is stated* that no local board can 
lift the quarantine without the au 
thority of the state board, and this 
had not been done.
Mrs. Edna Vance and Dan Brown, 
negroes, wer« arrested at Alliance, 
charged with arson in connection 
with an attempt to destroy the home 
of Alexander McGill.
Miss Nellie Crates of Findlay will 
teach French at Ohio Wesleyan uni­
versity, Delaware.
Four negro bellboys in Toledo ho­
tels were arrested, charged with fur­
nishing liquor to soldiers in uniform.
Don Turner, 80, of Cplurabus, at­
tended tlie Union county fair, He 
has attended every one of the sxposl- 
fiona since they were started. 72 years 
ago. - ■
Fire destroyed the ham, granary 
and "other outbuildings on the Louis 
Runkel farm, near Findlay, Loss 
$4,000.
Government has taken over the en­
tire construction of the $20,000,000. 
air nitrate plant a t Toledo.
In the 12 months ending June 30, 
1317, 183,223 acicdents were reported 
to the .state industrial commission, 
The annual report of EmIJa Watson, 
the commission's actuary, for the 
year ending June 30, 1318, shows a 
total of 175,031 accidents,, a  reduction 
of 13,532 under-the previous year.
Ohio banks withstood the extraordi­
nary money demands made on them 
during the first year of the war, de­
clares State Banking Superintendent 
Berg In his annual report to the gov­
ernor. Resources of sta te  and private, 
banks Increased almost $300,000,033 
in three years.
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Don’t P ut I t
BUY NOW
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BUY YOUR WINTER NEEDS NOW
Clothing and Shoes are going up much higher in price every 
week, We bought thouwndt of dolUr* worth of Clothing 
and Shoes before the very high price* took effect. We offer 
you a chance to supply yourself and family *t low prices on
Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, * -
Trousers, Hats, Caps Shirts,
Coatsweaters, Underwear,
Hosiery, all Kinds of Work Clothing, Ladies’, 
Misses’, Men’s and Boys Fine Shoes,
Solid Every Day ShoeB,
Rubbers, Arties, Felt Boots,
Rubber and Leather Boots; ,
DON’T MISS US
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The best price for your eggs will 
be paid at Naglcy’s.
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1 BIG STORE i
. • • ■ . 55
1 17rl9 West Main Sfreet, « - Xenia, O. 5
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The Ohio Saloon is Playing the Kaiser’s Game • i
'  The Ohio saloon is using the grain 
that should bo used for food,
The Ohio saloon is using the grain 
that should be used for making bread 
for Ohio workers \yJ»o are supplying 
all the needful things required by 
Ohio soldiers fighting in France for 
you and me..
Is the saloon more important than 
Ohio soldiers, food, clothing and 
munitions?
Is the saloon-more important than 
the welfare of your boys ' fighting for 
liberty on the battlefield of Europe?
No—a thousand times no!
If the Kaiser could he would reach * 
out his bloody hand and pat the man 
on the back who is boosting the 
Hun gaipe by voting wet.
Put the saloon out of business by 
voting dry.
Vote “Y es” for Prohibition N ovem ber 5th
B. G. VanHeyde, Mgr.
Genci
assuinet. i
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The Year’s Greatest Values 
Are Now Here in
v v \
H. Liull
each wee! 
your crea'
money (n 
price- pai 
courtesy <
$42.50 and $45 
Cloth Coats at
$29.75 Cloth Coats 
at
$19.75 Cloth 
Coats at
PUJ3
$ 3 4 .9 0 $ 2 4 .9 0 $ 1 4 .9 0
Having 
not need al 
bient and 
known as t 
north of •< 
Springfield
M o n d a
At 12 o’cii 
2  HEAD
*?th
Iff
Materials are Velour, Burella, Suede Su'ting and Broadcloths. Navy Black, Brown, Grey, Burgundy and Taupe. 
Models all the latest styles, No old coats, but all this year’s styles.
Sizes are from 16 years to 46 bust. '
$45.00 Black Plush Coats $37.90
Some are Fur Trimmed I
i Junior Coats $18.75 and $19,75 Cloth Coats a t . ................... .................................. ...........................$14.95Colors, Navy, Brown and Green ,
Wool Suits a
S ’
~ 1 4  HE.
Consistinj 
giving good 
bred Jersey 
1 roan cow,
1 red cow ji 
fresh last s 
good Short!) 
buer; l  ia 
December; 
one a heifer
---- 60  H
Consistin 
«ach;30 he 
Old; 6 pure
16 HEA
275 Shocks 
Clover 
IMPLEME 
binder used 
breaking pi 
disc halrow 
harness and 
Terms M
0
S K f ’ $27.95 • $32.95
Materials are Gabardines, Poiret Twill, Serges and Poplin. Colors Navy, Black, Brown and Gfeen
c-42.Col. Glen 
Clias, Hatfi
Silk Blouses
$3.75 Crepe de Chine Blouses, colors are white, flesh and maize - $2.95
$6.00 Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe, colqrs,,white, flash, navy and grey - $4,39.
- t • \ f *
. ................... ..... ......... ........................ ........................... ................ ............................. ‘-I ' ...... ........ -
H u t c h i s o n  &  G i b n e y
, XENIA, Ohio
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Translation? w  Uke photograph*, 
®98t foar reproducing drawing* and 
for sunsets. It' to m  though one 
’Who could not see the French cathe- 
draln or the Pyramid* should acquaint 
hhuaelf with good painting* of them, 
But they are not the cathedral? or the 
Pyramid*. They are the nest heat 
thing, unless, as may be the case, the 
tales of travelers are better. These, 
too, are not the original, but a teach*
«r*s Interpretation'—sometime? very 
good, and sometimes not—-Andrew F. 
West. '■• • ■■■. >•
Soap Bubble Last* for Month*.
The Mr of an ordinary room is filled 
with tiny particles of matter which 
fall on the airy soap bubble, alter the 
surface tension, and—-poof—it Is gone, 
says the Popular Science Monthly. 
The effect of these minute particles on 
the stnbiUty of bubbles was first 
brought to light by Sir Dewar., Be 
experimented In clarified a ir until he 
wws able to produce bubbles which 
lasted for months. Be has even pro* 
-duced a.soap film, which was a year 
old recently tunH which seems to re­
main hist oa.lt was. So tell the chil­
dren that tha secret of successful soap 
"bubbling is to Imv^ a perfectly phrf 
.soap solution and to blow the'bub­
bles In and with air that .s .also per­
fectly pure., -
' v General Wttchfindor.
General Wltchflnder was a title 
assumed by one Matthew Hopkins, fin 
Impudent arid cruel wretch, who, for 
three or forir years previous to 1847* 
traveled through the counties of Es­
sex, Sussex,'Norfolk, and Huntingdon, 
England, pretending to discover 
witches, superintending their exam­
ination' by most cruel • tortures, add 
compelling them to admit and confess 
matters equally absurd and Imposst- 
• ble, the Issue of which was ,-Alie for­
feiture of their Uves. At first the cur­
rent of popular feeling was strongly 
with Hopkins;. but, a t length tt pet 
against him with such violence that he 
was seized and subjected to his own 
favorite test of swimming, and, hap­
pening to float, was convicted of witch­
craft, and put,to  death. In his bur­
lesque poem, “Hudlbras," the poet, 
Butler, holds up Hopkins to ridicule 
and contempt -
Ask fo r' Ballard’s Pancake *ud 
Buckwheat flour a t Nagley's.
NOTICE
1 have a complete cream station 
built on truck arid will be at the B-. 
H« Little grocery bn Tuesday of 
each week, where I will take care of 
your cream, test it and pay for it in 
money (not checks). Highest market 
■price' paid bar same. Honesty and 
courtesy our Motto.
J. A* LONG CO.
Per H. P. Bothast 
Union .City, Ind -
PUBLIC_ SALE!
Having bought a small farm I will 
not heed all my stock and farm equip- 
' ment and will sell same on what is 
known as the W. H, Luce farm }£ mile 
north of Clifton On the Clifton and 
Springfield pike, on
Monday, November 25, ’18
At IS o’clock the follhwing^property:
2  HEAD OF WORK HORSES
A good work team.
-1 4 . HEAD OF CATTLE 1 4 -
Cobsistitig of two large brown cows 
giving good flow of milk;! large pure 
bred Jersey giving good flow of milk; 
l - roan cow* heavy milker* fresh.by sale; 
1 rtd  eow just fresh; i  Jersey cows, one 
fresh last spring, the other recently; 2 
good Shorthorn heifers fresh in Decern- 
buerj 1 large Jersey heifer fresh in 
December; S 6 mos. Shorthorn calves, 
one? heifer and other a bull,
---- 50  HEAD OF HOGS 5 0 ----
Consisting of 1* thrifty sheets, 75 lbs. 
•ach;30 head of Duroc pigs eight Weeks 
old; 6 pore bred Duroc gilts.
16 HEAD OF DELANE EWES
275 Shocks of Good Cora;. 12 Tons Of
Clover arid Mixed Hay in  Barn* 
IM PLEM EN TS:-l 7-it. tongue truck 
binder used three years; t Oliver riding 
breaking plow used three years; i  good 
disc harrow;2 horse wagon with flat bed; 
harness and other article*.
Terms Made Known Day Of Sale
C. E. NORTHUP
Col. Glen Weikert, Abet.
Chat, Hatfield, Clerk.
HOW’S THIS?
Wo offer Ona Hnndrdd D ollw  to* 
ward for any easo of Catarrh that 
oaimOt • be cured by Halls Catarrh
Catarrh Medicine hds been 
talma by catarrh sufferers for the 
Mat thirty-five years, and has bo- 
«HM known as the reliaWt wn-
Ssurttttsrettsx
WOMEN OFOHfei 
URGED TO HELP
TWr W Sougtil In Mel Wv 
Work Gatnpalgn.
DRIVE BEGINS NOVEMBER 11
S W a S M K *'
Organization* Taking the Place of 
Home In the Lives of Puokoyo 
Boys Over Thors and In Canton- 
ment* in This Country Must Be 
Backed to the Limit—Seven Wider 
ly Known Women lew# an Appeal 
*0 Their Sisters.
Dayton, O.-—(Special.)—The seven 
-most widely known women or Ohio 
joined In a cell on all women of th e  
.state to push the United War Work 
Campaign of Nov. I I  to 18 "over 
the top.” The organizations taking 
the place of home in the lives of our 
Ohio boys over there must be backed 
to the limit, they say.
The appeal I? issued by Mrs. James 
M. Cpx of Dayton* Miss Belle Sher- 
wln of Columbus, bead of the wom­
en’s committee of the State Council 
of Natlorial Defense; Mrs. Prentice 
E, Rood of Toledo, president of the 
-Ohio Federation of Women’s .Clubs; 
Mrs. William Cooper Proctor of Cin­
cinnati;- Miss Helen Taylor Of Cin­
cinnati, chairman of the Y. W. C. 
A. executive committee, for* Ohio and- 
West Virginia; Mrs, F. F. Prentiss 
Of 'Cleveland, and Mrs. Frank A. 
Seiberliag of Akron,
"The people of Ohio are to he con­
gratulated that In this state, as in all 
states of the Union, the organizations 
looking after the welfare of the sol­
dier abroad and strengthening the 
second -line of. defense'’ at home will 
hold a joint money drive.. When the 
Y. M, C. A., Y, W. c. A . the Na­
tional Catholic War Council, the War 
Camp Community Service, the Jewish. 
Welfare Board, the American Library 
Association and the Salvation Army 
came together in a united campaign 
for 1170,500,000 they made a prac­
tical and patriotic move* Jieartlly en­
dorsed by the women' o f  Ohio, they 
declare.
A Woman’s Advisory Council, em­
bracing women of all religions and 
employments and representative both 
of. Industry and capital, is being 
formed,' under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. C. A. Gt&aselli of Cleveland. 
Miss Elizabeth Hyatt is director of 
the woman’s, campaign. The Coun­
cil will put before every woman of 
the state, the facts of this' 1170,500,- 
Olio campaign which ia to bring the 
good cheer ot Ohio homes Into the 
camps of France and Italy and Si­
beria, where hoys, many ot them 
from the Buckeye state, are fighting 
for'democracy. Leaders of the cam­
paign will peint out this fund means 
less than ;.a dollar a  year for enter-- 
tainment of the m enof the army and 
navy.' -
"The women are going to be prime 
factors to the drive,” F. W. Ramsey, 
state campaign director, said today. 
"We're counting on mothers and sis­
ters and sweethearts, - as well 'as  
fathers and brothers arid good pals.1?
• The Women’s Advisory Council 
will take no part in money solicita­
tion. State campaign officials, how­
ever, recommend that a t least one 
woman’s team he formed to each 
community and a  .certain part of the 
solicitation campaign turned over to 
it. These teams are usually, of 18 
members, -and. If the experience ot 
Liberty Loans follow*, the Women’s 
teams .will spell pep.
Another job before the .womaa’a 
Aldvisory Committee is to mother 
- and big-slater - the ’’Victory Girlsf* 
Girls between 12 and«20 year* Old 
will be asked to earn and give to the 
Campaign- The money must be the 
result ct their own work and can not 
be solicited- The usual gift wilt be 
$5, which, i t  is reckoned, will supply 
a soldier over there with all the com­
forts of the seven organizations for 
five weeks. The woman of the state 
will naturally have x  responsibility 
In what their daughters accomplish.
While the Y. W. C. A. Is the only 
woman’s organisation recognized by 
the government In war work over­
seas, each of the other six organiza­
tions In the drive has women's com­
mittees and is backed by women’s 
strength. At a meeting of the War 
Work Council of the Y. W. C. A. ia  
Chicago last month John It, Mott re­
quested an outline for mobilizing the 
entire womanhood of the nation in 
the drive. Six women from -the Jew­
ish Welfare Board, three from the 
War Camp Community Service, eight 
from the National Catholic War 
Council, eight from the Salvation 
Army arid one from the American 
Library Association, together with Y, 
M, C. A, delegates, determined- upon 
general enlistment of all women un­
der state advisory committees repre­
senting each , of the seven organiza­
tions.
The organization already set up by 
the Y, W- C. A. Will be used in each 
county of the state, -and Y. W. C. A. 
representatives On county executive 
committee* will broaden their work 
to become representatives of all wom­
en of the comty.
The only Woman ori the National 
Executive Committee, Mrs. Henry P. 
DavlsOn, declares that nationally 
Jewish, Catholic and Protestant wom­
an are working eagerly together, 
and the same J& ult is rapidly being 
accomplished ip Ohio,
— *—    — I---- 6
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law 
XENIA, OHIO.
Offlee airar Galloway i-  Cherry*
DR, O. P. ELIAS
TSHlflIS? •
X K M a D B M i.M f ,  CedapHHe, O.
Mrs. G*o*m  Smith. H , wife a t the 
•dttor of the Leipeie Free press, 
of to frisua. Besides her hvutbaaf* 
•he is survive* by three small ekit- 
drea.
John Carley, Cleveland, is the mew 
•resident of the Ohio State BaBdtog 
'Trades oounctl, which oeaeladed a  
three days’ convention at Cohuabee. 
A, B. Smith, Springfield, warn Nested 
first rkte president. Resolutioas were 
adopted eepoalng statewide prohlbi' 
|ion.
Ralph Lewis. Sabina banker, and 
h it brother Jphjs, soldier a t Camp 
Shaman, died of influenza.
At Mast Liverpool, W. O, Powell, 
wife and two sons were Injured when 
their auto turned turtle.
Lest saloon a t Helena. Sandusky 
county, closed voluntarily,
State health department ordered 
private funerals for toftaeax* victims, 
the same a* In ether ooatagtou# and 
Infectious diseases.
Former lieutenant Governor Asa 
W, Jones died at hi* home at Burg- 
hlll, Trumbull county, near Youngs­
town. He h id  been ill six months 
With heart disease. During the first 
administration of Governor J. B, For- 
aker he waa appointed judge advocate 
general. He w ee*  candidate for the 
nomination for governor when chosen 
u  running mate for Asa S. Bushnel! 
in 1896.
J. C. Babcock and Ferdinand We- 
heele of Napoleon ware arrested, 
charged with menacing a  liberty 
bond solicitor. ,
Edson M. Mills, professor c j snath- 
ematica a t Ohio university, is dead.
While’Assistant Fire Chief Allen 
B- Nice was speeding to a ’fire in 
Columbua his auto struck and killed 
Otto Thiel, aged 52, a  mechanic. 
Reaching Jfor a  revolver when a ’ 
lone robber held him up, Louis 
Schmidt,'.aged 43, grocer a t Colum­
bus, was shot through the right lung, 
He fired twice a t the crook, who es­
caped. Schmidt may, die.
Orville F. Bafcus, a  returned mis­
sionary, was chosen as postmaster of 
Sunbury, The postofllce department 
adhered to its  new rule that the high 
man wine. - Fred D. Baker, postmas­
ter a t  Sunbury, recently' resigned.
. All pupllb entering Columbus pub­
lic schools ’must be vaeclnated^ ac­
cording to a  ruling of the board ot 
education. Parents who do not wish 
to abide by'this ruling will be com­
pelled to take their children from 
school.
A dozen persons were injured to a 
railroad accident near East Liver­
pool.
E. Curtis Rkenhaus, Socialist, a 
jeweler of] Youngstown, wal placed 
in jail a t Cleveland under bond of 
15,800, charged with violation of the 
espionage act.
By proclamation of Mayor Schrelber 
of Toledo, all idlers will he arrested 
and sent to prison or required to worlo 
on the government nitrate plant;.  ^
Three hundred men end women 
employed In the plant rif the Clause' 
Shear company, Fremont, walked out, 
demanding they be paid every other 
Saturday Instead of the 10th and 25th 
of the month.
-Ohlo'a labor shortage continues 
acute, according to reports from 21 
local employment offices throughout 
the state, Approximately 10,000 job* 
were-filled during the week-ending 
8opt 14. Requests for help numbered 
17,074,
Spanish influenza to the different 
camps 'of-the United States caused 
the death of six Crawford county 
boys.
Deaths a t Camp Sherman as a  re­
sult of the influenza epidemic now 
total 920; New cases, however, are 
being- reported more siowly, -and dis­
charge* from the hospital continue 
to increasing numbers.
Federal circuit court of appeals at 
Cincinnati denied the application of 
John J, Shea and Edward Taylor of 
Toledo for a rehearing in their ap­
peal Rom the fines and sentences Im­
posed upoa them to the federal dis­
trict court a t Toledo. The zaea were 
convicted at Toledo on indictments 
charging misuse of the mails la fur­
therance of schemes to defraud.
' Grape growers of the. Lake Erie 
Islands, are receiving prices this year 
which are the highest to the history 
of the grape industry* For Concords 
170 per ton was paid and for the Ca> 
tawbas prices of from 195 to 1105 
per ton have been paid for the crops.
G. V, Sheridan, secretary of . the 
Ohio State Medical association, haa 
gone to Washington, called by the 
council of national defense, medical 
section. The- council of defense is 
planning to organlxa volunteer med­
ical service corps to other states 
along the successful lines followed 
In Ohio. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss, near 
Goodhope, Fayette county, died of 
Spanish influsnza. Four daughters 
and one son are seriously iU.
Governor Cox has recommended to 
the provost marshal general that the 
call for 4.000 Ohio draftees to entrain 
between Oct* 21 and 24 be suspended 
on account of the influensa situation 
in this state. The men are to go to 
Camp Wadsworth, S, C. He advised 
also that physical examination of 
prospective draftees be suspended 
for the time being,
Mr. and Mfs, Edward Kennedy, 
North Lewisburg, received word that 
their' ^son, Glade Kennedy, who ran 
away early to August arid joined the 
navy, had died aboard a hospital ship. 
The hoy Was 17 years old.
A large production of all grains in 
Ohio is shown by the first joint crop 
report of the state and federal gov­
ernments. Many counties report 
bumper crops of oats as well aa other 
grains. Spring Wheat, where grown, 
yielded more bushels per acre than 
winter Wheat. The condition of the 
corn crop Oct. 1 is fspotted at 78 pet 
bent of normal.
The heat price tor your eggs will 
be paid at Nagley’s.
CLASSIFICATION
l i  you desire information regarding 
the taxation amendment to^ th tt  Con- 
stitritkm providing lor classiflcstion, 
£»!***• write ,
|  OHIO TAXfATliS iEAGUE,
*0lG**U!uU4i»g,
it
Do Not Deny Yourself and Your Family Longer. 
Don’t let this heroic year of ’eighteen pass 
Without placing music in.your home. ^
A Good Piano or .Player-Piano is a permanent investment—not luxury.
You are buying happiness and contentm ent for yourself, your family 
and friends, and now more than ever with all amusements and enter-, 
talnm ents closed to you, owing to  the danger of contagion, you should 
fill your home with music. When there is more entertainment and fun 
at home, you nor your family will want to go “out”.
! .
Come in and Select from Our Showing of High-Grade Pianos and 
Player-Pianos, an instrument which will give you never- 
failing delight for a lifetime. W e are sole agents for T
“Chickering” "Milton” “Brambach”
“Brinkerhoff” “Krakauer” “Gulbransen”
vr ,  » ,
** * ’
A K
And Other Famous
PIANO and PLAYER-PIANOS
i t  . * <
h  -
Easy Terms Arranged for Your Convenience
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
c o l u n i b u s ,  onto.
rinmiWEitrmi
3 New Arrivals
A frican  B row n a ll k id , 8 i - 2 in c h  Lace 
B oots? Gu Mbih- H e e ls ...............................17,50
Browa Kid and Gray 
Kid Vamps with 3 1-2 
in. Cloth Tops to 
match, military heels,
$7.00
These are all high 
grade materials and 
are a belated ship­
m ent bought eight 
mo, ago and are today 
worth $1.50 to $2.00 a 
pair more.
M o s & r ^
Shoe Store ■ V <
FOR BETTER SHOES
XENIA, OHIO
S C H M I D T 'S
To buy Potatoes. Look at the quality and
the price will move them fast. - |  Pf Q
Per p eck ............................ 45c I , r \ Q
Per bushei.................. ...................t  ■"*
Plenty of Apples
The demand for apples is great hut a new ship­
ment just arrived wi|i keep everybody supplied. 
Solid, fine apples. PRICED RIGHT.
..Choice band picked tT  1/  r* ■ Navy, Beans, lb. , j *4 K-
Schm idt's Blend.
It's-fine. Steel Cut.
Per pound.....................
Plenty of Cabbage for Sauer Kraut
lA T O K R T G O B V  ,
i\No\ce of "Water LottCties \ //$£*, II
\\StKLSttlVTC CTCSTEJtol I ■***■11 
\\tio QvMMcaVE vesfervjfiwe \v // , 
\ustd. A ILAlR i
kNlUlanl Tlsror, TcesMwi^J itQHJ
'\0  e?»\Uy GUAUARntur
O y s t e r s
Cool Days Suggest 
Oysters. Have you 
Tried Them.
Plum p,juicy Fresh Ousters 
from  America's beat beds, 
that greatest of all, m ost 
nutritious sea food.
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
XENIA, OHIO
U. 8» Wo>d A dm inistratin '' License, G. 45,47ii.
GIVE YOG. UAlk A WEW 
FI NI S H' > t YOURS!" c 
WITH OKIE. OR f* >  -JOA1 i
. / t W V i i
IN  i  M IE S
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
writm m it t  tmmnwu,
S tM S M
Lesson
(By R3BV. P. B. JPITZWA.TER, TK J>^
Taaolw at Stesrllih Bibl* jin Moody
BiW« Tn*Utut» of Ctfieafo.) . 
(Copyright. ISKi, Waatern N«w*pap«r.
-Union.)
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 3
,  * .............. ii»w ■ *j>qi
APPETITE a n d  g r e e d ,
WESSON TBXT-G»Be*ls 35:I7-M.
GOLDEN TEXT—Every men that strlv. 
•th. for the mastery la temperate in all 
things- Now they i»o it  to obtain a  cor. 
ruptlblo orown. but we an incorruptible.—
I  Corinthians 4:J6.
DEVOTIONAL READING—Homans 14: 13*31. *
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR 
TEACHERS—I  Corinthians »:1-U; lfcB-W: 
Hebrews ms«-17, s .
1. Boys With a Difference (y. 27).
Esau and Jacob were In decided con* 
trast, They differed In appearance 
and disposition. Esau waa a  cunning 
hunter, a man of the field. Jacob was 
a plain tpan, dwelling In tents, ’they  
were born that way. Every child born 
Into the world possesses a peculiar 
bent which we call Individuality. No 
two are exactly alike, even twins like 
Esau and Jacob, The wise parent, 
the wide-awake teacher, the educator, 
seeks diligently to discover that pe­
culiar Individuality, and to give It di­
rection according to the laws of Its 
'own being. This bent Is the basis of 
character,- Neither Esau nor Jacob 
Is an Ideal personality.. Both are 
selfish.
If. Parental Favoritism (v. 28).
Isaac loved Esau because be did 
. eat of his venison. ; He ought to have 
loved him because, he was his son; 
but It Is a sad commentary upon a fa­
ther that his love fo r bis son had such 
a  sordid basis as that of his. stomach. 
Isaac, however, was like many today 
, whose love is secured through their ap­
petites. Rebecca, loved Jacob, though 
we'are not told why." Perhaps It was 
because of his cunning. In this re­
spect he was like his mother, who 
practiced craftiness to a finish on her 
husband. Cleverness la a  bond which 
Strongly bind3 together many people. 
Many hold the respect of their friends 
because of their shrewdness, irrespec­
tive of their moral Qualities. Parents 
should treat their children alike. To 
show , partiality is both unwise and 
unjust. Even when children possess 
peculiar qualities which call forth_pa- 
rental affection, It should never be made 
Manifest that preference is made.
III. A Birthright Sold <w. 20-34).
1. Esau’s profanity (Heb. 12:16-17), 
■ 00  sold' bis birthright fo r a bowl 
of pottnge. The birthright was the 
right of being at-the head of the patri­
archal family, a position of honor and 
Influence, as well as being tlfe Inherit­
or of a double portion of the father’s 
estaiw. This being a gift of God 
should not be despised. F e  Came from 
hunting physically exhausted. In this 
moment Of distress, he thought only 
of that which promised Unmcdiate sat­
isfaction. He was willing to relin­
quish all claim upon the future, 11 
' only his present desire could be grati­
fied. A profane ^ person Is  one who 
for the enjoyment of the present will 
forfeit nil claim upon the future, He 
Would-gladly gain both worlds, but 
seeing that mess of pottage he lets go 
of the future for the present, Swear­
ing is profanity, hut not the most com­
mon. To be under the sway of appe­
tite is to be profqne. "What profan­
ity about .ns) For a moment’s  sin­
ful pleasure men and women are 
throwing away lnnocehce, happiness, 
and their ipouls eternally. This is 
most serlou?, for acts are irrevocable,
2. Jacob’s canning. I t  was right that 
Jacob should have the birthright, for 
it was according to God’s plan which 
had been pronounced (v. 23), but'his 
scheme to get It is to be condemned. 
He took advantage of his brother’s 
weakness to drive a sharp bargain. 
The same" thing is practiced when un­
der the force of necessity unlawful in­
terest Is exacted, or property is bought
-under price because one is obliged to 
sell, ^
To get rich at the expense of anoth­
e r  Is to practice Jacob’s sin. Modem 
competitive business methods to a de­
cided extent are of .his type. Let each 
one ask: “Is my name Jacob?" The 
end never Justifies the means. God 
said that the e l’.er should serve the 
younger. It was his plan that Jacob 
should be fit tbe head, but God was 
able to bring his own plans to pass. 
He did not need the scheming of Ja­
cob and his mother to farther his 
plans. To do evlt taut good may come 
th always wrong.
Understanding the Bible.
X believe that the Bible is to be un­
derstood in the plain and obvious 
' meaning of its  passages; for 1 cannot 
pemtade myself that a book intended 
for the lnstructlon- and conversion of 
the whole world should cover its true 
meaning In any such mystery and 
doubt that none but crlticsiand philos­
ophers can discover it.—-Daniel Web­
ster,
Public Good.
There never was fonnd In any age 
of the world, either religion or law 
that" did bo highly exalt the public 
good as the Bible,-—-Bacon,
' i With Christ's Aid.
With the power of Christ perfected 
to my weakness, I  iu» equal to every 
temptation, Competent for every duty, 
equipped for every struggle, the mas­
ter Of every fear,—W, L. Wntklnson.
Theory la a vine from which facts 
are sometimes gathered..
For Sale:— An "Aeolian Vocation 
nearly new. Fine, tone and a beauti­
ful case Mrs. R. M, McKee.
CASTORIA
Fof Infanta and Children
l b  O M  F o r O v a r S O Y a a r a
Always b**ta 
tfafr
Bignatutsof
B y  J a m e s  C a r d i n a l  G i b b o n s
HEY are our sons End brothers; flesh of our flesh. W e  have sent them 
across the sea to fight—-but we are determined that they should know 
that the people a t home are fighting with them, standing with them, shoulder 
-to shoulder/' . *
i
Why you should give 
twice as much as you 
ever gave before!
f ’T 'R E  ne<4 is for a  sum 70% greater 
X  than any gift ever asked for since 
the war began. . The Government has 
fixed this sum at $170,500,000,
By giving to  these seven organizations 
all at once, the cost and effort of six 
Additional campaigns is saved,
Unless Americans do give twice as 
much as , ever before, our soldiers and 
sailors may not enjoy during 1919 their
3600 Recreation Buildings 
‘ 1000 Miles of Movie Film
100 Leading Stage Stars
2000 Athletic Directors 
- 2500 Librariessupplying5,000,000books
85 Hostess Houses -
15,000 Big-brother “secretaries"
Millions of dollars of home CQmforts
When you give double, you make sure 
that every fighter has the cheer and com­
forts of these seven organizations every 
step of the way from home to the front, 
and back again. You provide him with 
a church, a theatre, a cheerful, home, a 
store, a school, a club and an athletic field 
—and a knowledge that the folks back 
home are with him, heart and soul!
You have loaned your money to supply 
their physical needs.
Now give to maintain the, Morale that 
is winning the war!
“ AMI
JXJ C T L
fatherly
k E R IC  A in this w ar has done w hat no other nation ever did. •' She 
has carried 'the presence, the atmosphere o f home into the camps 
,  across the seas, that everywhere the soldier m ay realize there are 
s ; hands to help him, motherly hands to console him, friendly hands 
; to entertain him*
“All these seven organizations now  stand upon one platform,—-that of 
providing recreation, entertainment and hom e, comfort for our troops. 
From that common platform, all, together w ith one voice, w ill-m ake a 
single appeal to the American people.
“These seven organizations have agreed by direction o f the Govern­
ment upon definite budgets and all are working under a general national 
committee upon which all are represented for a  united war work cam­
paign to raise the sum o f $170,500,000. .
“Enormous as that sum m ay be, the American people w ill raise it—  
generously arid gladly. .
“W hen'one considers an army o f over 4,600,000; a  navy that musters 
over 500,000 men in its service; the number .and size o f our camps; the 
buildings to be erected; the secretaries to be maintained; the equipment to 
be famished; the visitors’ houses to be built; the community service to be 
extended into every City an d  to.wn of the country; the protective work most 
necessary and vital for all our people, which this w ar has given to us as 
our share to maintain, one w ill see that the sum is none too great for 
this enormous task. ♦'
“W e cannot shirk it. W e cannot shift it. T o attempt to'do so would 
be to prove false to the men w ho are giving their bodies and their lives 
for our national safety.
"“It is an American campaign. Its appeal is one that no American 
may refuse, and America’s answer w ill be another triumphant announce­
ment that w e are in this war as one people and as one nation to see it 
through to victory.
“The entire Catholic body o f the country is organized to crown this 
campaign with victory. Every diocese has harnessed its own resources, 
will work with the state committees o f the United W ar (W ork Campaign 
and give the utmost service.”
UNTIED WAR  W O R K  CAMPAIGNsi. wiRJ.ftft. u. t'lifft. 'u ■ "i.'arjuTg.ggwr • ,
V .M .C .A   ^ Y.W .C.A.
NaT'L c a t h o l ic  w a r  
Co u n c il—k . of c , . 
♦ 4
JEWISH WELFARE 
BOARD 
#'
WAR CAMP 
COMMUNITY. SERVICE •
AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION
THIS SPACE IS CONTRIBUTED TO AID IN WINNING THE WAR BY
C has. Sm ith , R alph  M urdock, C. G. T urnbul 1
A .  T .  Y o u n g -
4
? t
mLOCAL AND a PERSONAL
Th* la tw t victim of influenza is 
E*y. J , S, E. MeMtehael.
— 'Jr-~rz„ r-r~ .-c.
! ,  Mr* Kl!» Wrimiri hu* bfouitkt kuiii I : 
1 for divorce her' itusbanl, <\ ;
■ 45. Wtuner, "wnoift sha married on J u ly , 
i 12, ISJL I
Mr. D. 3. Ervin has purchased a 
Chevrolet Sedan.
Mi*« Mary Marshall of Columbus 
•was the guest of Miss Helen Oglvsbee 
on Wednesday.
| As has been announced in these 
! columns a  number of time* all com* 
muiueatipn* addresed to this paper 
must be signed by some responsible 
party.
, H. A, Barr ha* been given authorr 
i ts  as administrator to sell the proper­
ty  of Mrs Saluda B atts., C. N. Stuck* 
ey. 1). II. White and J, 13. Mitchell, ap 
pm sers.
B la n k e ts  «n«l C o m fo r t* .
R . Blwl & S q n s C o .
T W ^ W 'l.'iHSl'i.M.niui p n 111,*
Allen Turnbull, who went to Mus­
kingum College last week, returned 
home Saturday, having a  slight attack 
of Hie “flu”,
A  number of local boys who have 
been in camp a t Camp Sherman have 
been transferred to  Gettysburg, Pa.
Mr* W. Hi Lott of. Selma died Tues­
day a t the home of h *  sister, W: 0« 
Maddux on the Columbus pike. The 
decease dmarried W, H. Lott' in 1895, 
ns death oecuring several years ago. 
Four son* survive; Frank in France; 
Fred of Seaman, Q.; Crampton • of 
Xenia and Harry at homes The funer­
al was held Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Maddox, burial in 
Selma,
Mrs A, T. Finney, who had ■ an a t­
tack of influenza, was very sick for a 
few days last week, the disease having 
affected her heart.
Word has been received, th a t Bey, 
Robert. Hutchison and wife, who are 
located in Hew Hampshire, are both 
down with pneumonia.
Mr. C. G. Turnbull states that his 
son, Hugh, has been advanced to  that 
of sergeant according to a recent let­
ter. Hugh stated tha t he had spent a 
recent Sabbath with Fred Townsley 
and that they attended religious ser-, 
vices in a church tha t was more than 
,600 years old. The boys are evident- 
y getting a line on each others loca­
tion for Hugh tells of receiving let­
ters from John Townsley and John 
Collins.
For S a ta- Chevrolet roadster in
food condition with good tires. As have decided to .go w est this winter 
for my health I  will have no use for 
it, Will be .sold a t a bargain consid­
ering the fact tlla t few new machines 
being manufactured,
B. U, McKee.,
Lost:- Crank for Overland automo- 
bil between residence and Cedarville. 
Finder please notify, the owner,
Mrs* Ida Stormont,
are
- O V E R C O A T S . ,  Boys «md 
young m en’* 514 to 2 0  years* at 
bargain prices,
R. Bird A Sons Co.
Mr. T, B. Mechling left Tuesday, 
evening for a  visit with relatives arid, 
friends in Pittsburg and Qreensburg,. 
Pa.
Mr. Bpbert Stewart sold bis two* 
acre place on the Columbus pike last 
week to Casper Heitzman for $1,800 
Mr. Heitzman only held^his purchase 
over night and sold i t  to Leonard 
Brigner, who lived in Clark county, 
for a profit of $100. Mr. Brigner 
has also purchased the three acres be­
longing to  M r,T , B. Mechling, former­
ly the Pig property,' for $800. G. H, 
Smith made the sale.
For Sale;- . Farm  of 200 acres in 
Adams county, Cheap. Call a t 36 E. 
Main street, Xenia. . C. Criss.
Mr. H. M. Murdock and family have 
gone to their new home near Waynes­
boro, Miss., where Mr, Murdock pur­
chased- a  400 acre farm  some time ago
The message of the Republican 
Executive Committee on the last page 
of this issue should., appeal to eyery 
citizen who has convictions to sub­
scribe to good ’government, temper­
ance and suffrage for Women. We 
have the chance to  support a  candi­
date th a t not only believes in these 
principles, has endorsed ,-them and 
pledges his administration for their 
support. • *
A  man Who Sell weather strips for. 
doors and windows told us this: He 
says tha t new-born babies are called 
Weather ‘ Strips, And of course we 
bit and asked - why. And; he said: 
“They keep’father out of the draft.”
UNDERWEAR I* scarce better 
g«t yours now while pur stock I* 
oom plate.
R. Bird A S o n s Co.
Miss Mary Bird has been spending 
the week with friends in Xenia.
The appeal, for support of the com 
ing W ar Work Campaign .that is to 
raise funds for the Y. M. C. A. and 
other organizations that are providing 
comforts and entertainment for the 
soldier boys is upt out this week by 
Chairman J .  W. Johnson and. paid for 
through the generosity of Messrs. C. 
G. Turnbull, Ralph Murdock, Charles 
Smith and A. T* Young,
The two Clifton churches will open 
for the usual services Sabbath but 
in compliance with health orders any 
person exposed to influenza is asked 
to remain away.
The campaign for the lecture 
course ticket sale was not put on as 
intended owing to the quanntine. The 
local committee has also requested the 
bureau to cancel the flrstn attractio 
which comes oft Nov. I I  and have this' 
number in February. The quariritine 
will not likely be lifted here by that 
time and the first number was can 
celed now rather than later on.
Hr. Left Anderson, veterinarian 
his Wife, and two children, have .biC; 
bedfast the past week. The former 
first had the influenza which develop­
ed into plural pneumonia* Dorothy 
the eldest child lias been in a  very 
critical condition, while Mrs. Ander­
son and the son are better. The nurse 
in  charge took sick Sabbath and had 
to be sent to her home m Yellow 
Springs, * Mrs Anderson’s sisters, 
Misses Ella and Mary Knott, are with 
them as well as two professional, 
nurses.
Irigarsoii W atoho* a fu ll line  
• f  th em  at.
R . Bird A S o n s  Co
For Sale:- 45 seven foot fence posts 
and 100 five foot posts: These posts 
are oak and all dry and can be used in 
repairing three board and wto wire 
fence, W. H. Barber.
Rev. A. G. Hastings and family, 
who have been spending several weeks 
With relatives here, have gonte to Rey­
noldsburg, O., where he has accepted 
a  call to the tr. P. congregation m 
that place.
Mr. and Mrs J . C. Townsley wereat 
home to a  number of friends a t dm 
iter last Saturday.
1.111 | , || jp. „ |
Miss Mary flheriiut returned from 
Indiana Harbor,, Ind., bYiday.havmg 
recovered froth an attack of the t hi 
flaws**. Miss Cheemrt r il l  return 
jSrher sefop f ««** whew the float 
aniln* is lifted. ,
.London Ohio Home flour a t Nag- 
ley’*.
Former President Roosevelt dedi­
cated the Franklin county soldiers’ 
memorial aveh at Columbus. An_.au- 
dleribo of' 50,000 heard the colonel's 
address..
Colonel George H. Wood, former 
Ohio adjutant general, has been trans­
ferred from the command of a  regi­
ment In the Thirty-seventh division to 
the Rainbow division, and is In charge' 
of all the military trains of the lat­
ter, according to Information received 
at the office of Gpvernor Cqx.
Samuel P. Shane, president of the 
Great Lakes Towing company, died 
a t Cleveland.
Sandusky lawyers will boost fees 
because the war has reduced, busi­
ness.
Rev. D.-.S, Ferguson was installed 
as chaplain of the Soldiers’ and Sail­
ors’ home a t Sandusky. ,
Department of agriculture makes 
the following estimate of crop condi­
tions fn Ohio on Sept. 1, as compared 
with last year’s crop: Corn, 129,676,- 
009 -bushels, as compared with 150,-
100.000 last year; oats, 70,843,000 
bushels, as compared with 74,783,000; 
potatoes, 10,397,000 bushels, as com-, 
pared with 16,000,000; tobacco, 107,-
115.000 pounds, as compared with 
99,072,000; apples,. 8,340,000' bushels, 
as compared with 6,338,000; barley,
1.482.000 bushels, as against 1,320,000
last year. j,
Seneca county dairymen served no­
tice on distributors' -that no more 
milk would be furnished unless their 
entire supply Is taken. Distributors 
Since a recent, rise in price have re­
fused to take more milk than enough' 
for. actual demands. '  •
Three hundred men and women 
employed in the plant of the Claus* 
Shear company, Fremont, walked out, 
demanding they he paid every other 
Saturday instead of the 10th and 25th 
of the month*
Mrs. Myron T. Herrick, wife of the 
former ambassador to France, died at 
Bar Harbor, Me., after a  lingering 
illness, the result of overwork In 
Paris during the days of the first 
German invasion. Mrs. Herrick was 
60 years old. Burial at Cleveland, 
Ohio’* labor shortage Continues 
acute, according to reports from 21 
local employment offices throughout 
the state. Approximately 10,000 jobs 
were filled during the week ending 
Sept, 14. Requests for help numbered 
17,074. • ~ ,
John O’Harra died at Plain City of 
injuries received when he Btepped 
from the running board of a moving 
auto. .
Ohio State university will have a 
naval training section as well as a 
branch of -the student army training 
corps,
F. L. Dunlap, fireman on a special 
train carrying workmen* was killed 
and three other persons slightly in­
jured when the special crashed into 
the rear end of a  freight train at 
Rendville.
Thanksgiving week in Ohio has 
been designated by Governor Cox for 
rallying of all agricultural forces. 
“Ohio farmers have distinguished 
themselves this season,” said the 
governor, "All elements of our pop­
ulation should, during Thanksgiving 
week, recognize the loyal services 
which the farmers of the state are 
rendering*” .
Rev. Francis J. Haley, for seven 
years pastor of the church of the 
Holy Rosary a t Cleveland, died in 
Atlautic City, -N. J., where he had 
gone to recuperate from a recent op­
eration for appendicitis. <
' Thomas Barr, living near Newark, 
was found dead lit his room by rela­
tives, who told the sheriff of KnoX 
county that Barr had hanged him­
self. He had been despondent and 
worried over the draft, the sheriff 
was told.
Nelson Poe, 34, of FostOrla, a  % 
M. t v  A. worker in France, has been 
wounded. ,
Wounded and Sick Ohio soldier* 
who are furloughed homo from France 
probably will be sent to Fort Benja­
min Harrison, Indianapolis, for treat­
ment. A large general hospital will 
be constructed there.
Ralph Waltz, 7, was instantly 
killed when he fell out of a tree in 
the Beechwood school yard, west of 
Sidney. • ■ ■. \
Sylvia Knerr, 9, Newark, died of 
Injuries sustained in an automobile 
accident. ?
A French rose plucked a t midnight 
from No Man’s Land was received at 
Findlay by Mrs. William Hathaway 
from her son Ray.
Ligivfie Beltler, 42, Widower, Can­
ton, hanged himself.
Union county will hold memorial 
wattes* tor it* dead abroad.
m m*#*  Her. MWsW’Aatt-taa* ***
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FURNITURE
Of Quality and Beauty 
Specially Priced
Here is an opportunity to add econdui' 
ically, a desired"'piece of furniture here 
and there in your home. These are-a few 
of the many values that would be unob­
tainable if it were not foFour foresight In 
buying freely months ago.
FURNITURE FOR THE LIVING ROOM
Here are some especially goo'd values selected from 
our varied assortment of Living Room Furniture.
THREE-PIECE SUITE
A beautiful three-piece overstuffed-suite, upholstered in fine, grade of tap­
estry double spring cushion seat, full spring back and soft pillow spring 
arms. . . ■■-.v .
* Davenport Large Rocker Arm Chair 
$90.00 $50.00 $50.00
Special Price for Suite, Sold Complete $150.00
THREE-PIECE SUITE.
: ■ A three-piece suite th a t1 represents the highest grade obtainable, in de-
material and workmanship. An,overstuffed design.upholstered, in finest 
• tapestry with double spring cushion seat, full spring .back arid pillow spring 
arms. Large and massive.
Davenport Rocker Arm Chair
$130.00 $65.00 $65.00
j Special Price for Suite Complete $200.00
DAVENPORT . *
. On large overstuffed davenport, upholstered iii fine grade tapestry, dou­
ble spring cushion seat and back.
Regular Price Special Price \
$ 1 3 0 .0 0  $98.00
, Large A rm  Chair to match, regular price $65.00, for $49.00.
ARM CHAIR
Large high back Arm Chair, double spring cushion seat and back.
Regular Price Special Price
$ 7 0 .0 0  $50.00
ROCKER
Large, high back Rocker, upholstered in guaranteed imitation Spanish 
leather, extra heavy runners.
Regular Price ’ Special Price
$ 2 4 ,0 0  , . $18,75
WING ROCKER
Large high back wing rocker, upholstered in genuine . leather, full spring 
seat and back, with spring edge, ’ ■
' Regular Price " Special Price
$ 4 6 .0 0  ’ . . . .  $35.00
CHAISE LOUNGE
Full length seat, high back, full spring edge arid upholstered in very fine 
grade of tapestry. '
Displays in Home 
Furnishings
That are Unusually 
Comprehensive
The newest and most ap­
proved tendencies in »11 
things pertaining to beauty 
and comfort of the home ire 
shown in the various de­
partments in this store. Fur­
niture, Carpets, Rugs and 
Draperies; in assortments so 
complete and varied that it 
becomes a  pleasure to select 
the furnishings for ~ yorir 
home. Above all you will 
find that the cost of furnish­
ings of the best quality are 
but little  if any higher than, 
is usually asked for inferi >r 
goods—-all showing the *3c- 
ceptional ability of this store 
to satisfy requirements for 
' the home in keeping wit*a 
wartime thrift.
Regular Price
$ 6 3 .0 0
Special Price , 
$48.00
ARM CHAIR
Large high back Arm Chair, double spring cushion 
seat, upholstered in fine grade of Mulberry Velour;
Regular Price Special Price
$ 5 6 .0 0  $40.00 '
ROCKER
Large imitation leather Rocker, made with full sprint 
eat.' * - -
Regular Price 
$22.00
Special Price 
$17.50
The Edward Wren Co.
- ' - i n
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GREED—THE UQUOR TRAFFIC’S ONLY MOTIVE
The Jifjiior traffic hay but one mofive—the money it can make out of the business, It is a friend to no one—not 
its own patrons.
It will stoop to any sort ot trickery,—-any sort of deception in order to tool its patrons into voting to keep it in 
existence that it may continue to REAP EXTORTIONATE PROFITS from their pockets. When a man stops 
buying its stuff it has no further use for him. It is only HIS MONEY and HIS VOTE that it wants.
Right now it is attempting to deceive its patrons by telling them that the "drys” have branded them ali as dis­
loyal—a thing the drys never did—never even thought of. AND THE LIQUOR GANG KNOWS IT.
But the little matterof practicing a deception even upon its friends never bothers the liquor traffic when its profits 
are at stake. Its only interest in its friends and patrons is as it has always been—TO GET THEIR MONEY— 
TO SELL THEM A CHEAPNED, WORTHLESS PRODUCT AT EXTORTIONATE PRICES. .
Its patrons are getting wise to this and thousands of them wilt vote,
“ Yes” on Prohibition November 5th
B . C . V a n H a y d a ,  M a n a g e r .
Our Line of Fall and 
W inter Woolens
is as fine as we have ever 
shown before. If there are any 
clothes you need be sure and 
give us a call.
KANY,
The Leading Merchant Taylor
XENIA, OHIO
This Month.’* Butterick Bottom* 
10c and 15c—none hagl&r.
s&rsiaiiNrri mm•  •nt feTw eftiiy*,T o  Cure a
T«fca B r o m o Q » i i t m 9  Tat l a e v e r y
T Y R  OUR JOB PRINTING
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To the People of Cedarville and Greene County:
I For Governor^ Hon. Frank B. Willis
If I am elected I will do all I can for 
the benefit of ALL the people of Ohio.
PROHIBITION—
I am for Prohibition because liquor 
destroys health. Because liquor de­
stroys character. Because liquor de­
stroys happiness and prosperity.
I am for Prohibition because liquor
. I , .  ■. _ ■ f . . \ \ \
decreases the earning power and 
wages of the workingman.
-  -  ■ - V ■- • v v ' V  ' -
l am for Prohibition ^because liquor 
puts good men out of employment 
and brings suffering and want to loyal 
wives and mothers and innocent 
children.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE-
. i
The women should be allowed to vote. They are just as vitally concerned in good govern- 
ment ahd the protection of their rights as the men.
FINANCIAL RELIEF OF CITIES:
% •“ *
1 am in favor of immediate and substantial relief for the cities of Ohio and favor legislation 
to give them sufficient operating revenue. City firemen, police and workingmen must be paid 
wages , to meet the ever increasing cost of living. -
BETTER SCHOOLS AND BETTER WAGES FOR TEACHERS-
,  > %
We want the best school that money can buy, and, not only living wages but fair and 
generous wages for the teacher. ,
,  ft■ * . . .T
* ** / 
Vote the Straight Republican
Ticket—Don’t Scratch
